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Abstract: Additive manufacturing, commonly known as 3D printing, is an advancement over
traditional formative manufacturing methods. It can increase efficiency in manufacturing operations
highlighting advantages such as rapid prototyping, reduction of waste, reduction of manufacturing
time and cost, and increased flexibility in a production setting. The additive manufacturing (AM)
process consists of five steps: (1) preparation of 3D models for printing (designing the part/object),
(2) conversion to STL file, (3) slicing and setting of 3D printing parameters, (4) actual printing,
and (5) finishing/post-processing methods. Very often, the 3D printed part is sufficient by itself
without further post-printing processing. However, many applications still require some forms of
post-processing, especially those for industrial applications. This review focuses on the importance
of different finishing/post-processing methods for 3D-printed polymers. Different 3D printing
technologies and materials are considered in presenting the authors’ perspective. The advantages
and disadvantages of using these methods are also discussed together with the cost and time in doing
the post-processing activities. Lastly, this review also includes discussions on the enhancement of
properties such as electrical, mechanical, and chemical, and other characteristics such as geometrical
precision, durability, surface properties, and aesthetic value with post-printing processing. Future
perspectives is also provided towards the end of this review.

Keywords: 3D printing; additive manufacturing; post-processing; polymers; properties

1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM), also known as 3D printing, is playing an increasingly
important role in industrial manufacturing and is mainly used in prototyping and tool
making. Its technological advances are bringing about new design possibilities, products,
and production paradigms [1]. According to a survey on more than 300 companies about
the concept of 3D printing, most agree that the adaption of AM has already started changing
the face of manufacturing, with respondents indicating that over 80% are using it for new
purposes, ~70% are using it for prototyping, and over 90% indicated a positive outlook on
the way future industries will think and operate [2].

Recently, competitive and low-cost AM methods have been studied, which can, at the
same time, produce high print qualities. Innovators can now easily think and form 3D ideas
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as AM/printing significantly simplifies prototype production [3]. Moreover, because of its
additive nature, or by printing through adding one layer at a time, it provides the capability
to create unique components that cannot be replicated via subtractive manufacturing (SM)
techniques, such as machining. Products produced via AM also demonstrated more precise
physical dimensions, especially in complex designs [4].

AM empowers the production of lightweight products that have a transformative
approach to industrial production. AM technologies are applied in diverse fields of techno-
logical applications that often improve existing designs and properties [5–7]. Moreover, 3D
printing is increasingly being used in high performance and high throughput industrial ap-
plications, namely rapid prototyping, rapid tooling, rapid manufacturing [3,5,8], advanced
electronics [9], health-related applications [10], water filtration [11,12], gas sensing [13],
and many others [14–23]. This demands and warrants the technology to consistently and
reliably deliver high-quality parts with the properties needed to meet real and demanding
applications. These include ensuring the performance of the materials used, establishing
process control, and reducing human error [24–30]. Three-dimensional printing can be used
in the creation of larger parts, building complex geometries, and consolidating multiple
part components. It may also be used to design a combined form, fit, and function in a
single part [31]. Finally, 3D-printed products and prototypes are not only assessed from
the above-mentioned applications and qualities, but also for its aesthetic value.

Post-processing includes all of the processes that are performed after the parts are
removed from a 3D printer. Post-processing has two categories, which are (1) primary
and (2) secondary. Primary processes include the necessary steps that must be done
on all 3D-printed parts to make them suitable to be used in any particular application.
Secondary post-processing includes optional parts finishing that improves the properties,
performance/functions, or even the aesthetics of the part [32]. Primary post-processing
activities generally include the removal of support as well as cleaning, while secondary
post-processing activities are those that are not necessary/essential but would depend
on the needs and purposes of the user, such as painting and vapor smoothing. Beyond
this classification, the necessity will eventually be defined by the form, fit, and function.
Wetting, gloss, scratch resistance, chemical resistance, heat resistance or thermal shielding,
electromagnetic shielding, and others may be obtained by ex situ physical or chemical
methods, including the application of another layer of material or coating. Another
possible function of post-processing is to elicit stimuli-responsive properties such as in 4D
printing [33–35].

Finishing/post-processing plays a significant role in improving both mechanical/
chemical and aesthetic properties, meeting tight tolerances, providing near injection
molded finishes, and achieving added durability [7,9,31]. It enables the delivery of a
product with a maximum possible value and impact, as it creates aesthetic effects while
improving mechanical, geometric, and other high-value properties. For one example, it
improves the surface properties of prints beyond the initial print such that it controls
wetting behavior, gloss, scratch resistance, and other properties. These essential surface
characteristics allow post-processing to significantly extend the number of applications
and use-cases in many industries [36,37].

The need for post-processing depends on the printing technology, materials used, and
print settings [36]. This review summarizes different post-processing techniques used on
3D-printed polymer parts while considering factors such as the printing technology, mate-
rials used, and print settings. For instance, stereolithography (SLA) uses post-processing
options such as basic support removal, washing, wet sanding, and mineral oil finish, which
differs from common methods used by selective layer sintering (SLS) that includes standard
finish, dyeing, and metal coating, while the fused deposition modeling (FDM) technology
commonly uses post-processing techniques such as support removal, sanding, and gap
filling [38]. An underlying need for this is to improve thermo-mechanical properties such
as annealing, UV curing, thermal exposure, and vacuum drying.
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This paper summarizes the purposes as well as assesses the advantages and dis-
advantages of each post-processing technique, along with the procedures and methods
performed, up to the aesthetic functions of 3D-printed materials. Details are also provided
regarding the time and labor cost using the process, which surveys the most efficient post-
processing technique for each 3D printing technology and materials. A short section on the
future prospects, focusing on the methods, types of materials, part dimension, properties,
quality, and safety, is also included.

Relevant information was gathered related to the post-processing of 3d-printed poly-
mers. Keyword search has been used in different scientific journal databases and other
online sources. The following keywords were used for the search such for example [[3D
printing AND post-processing AND polymers]] or [[additive manufacturing AND post-
processing AND polymers]]. Other more specific keywords have also been used. Initial
scanning of obtained references was performed. Only relevant papers related to the post-
processing of 3d-printed polymers were included, and irrelevant papers were excluded.
And then, the selected papers were analyzed and synthesized.

2. Additive Manufacturing (AM) Overview

AM technology has gone through a series of innovations throughout the years. Three-
dimensional printed aircraft parts and bio-printed organs are produced through collective
imaginations [39]. In this process, in order to achieve the intended form of the part,
fabrication is achieved through the layer by layer printing of parts [40]. Producing a
digital model using computer-aided design (CAD), or via the 3D scanning of a physical
model, is the first step in additive manufacturing, then the file is converted into an additive
manufacturing format (AMF) or a standard tessellation language file (STL). Once the STL
file is produced, it is directed to the slicing software (slicer). The data file is sliced into
several (hundreds or thousands) layers and printing parameters are set using appropriate
software, which is transferred to the additive manufacturing system (aka the 3D printer).
The object is then manufactured (printed) layer by layer using the 3D printer. Figure 1
shows the 3D printing process/workflow [11]. After 3D printing, the object is removed
from the build platform, and then post-processing, such as washing, curing, cleaning,
polishing, and painting may be applied. This final step is usually not being given the
needed attention/consideration.
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History

Charles W. Hull first successfully 3D printed a teacup in 1983 when he invented the
stereolithography (SL) additive manufacturing process. After three years (1986), at the
University of Texas, Carl Deckard invented selective sintering (SS). Two years later, in
1988, at Helisys, Michael Feygin invented laminated manufacturing (LM). In 1989, Scott S.
Crump discovered fused deposition modelling (FDM) at Stratasys, Inc. Also in the same
year, 1989, Emanuel M. Sachs invented the three-dimensional printing (3DP) technique
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology [41]. Commercial Selective Laser Sintering
was released in 1990 for the first time and, at the end of the 20th century, the bio-printer
was invented. The first 3D-printed kidney was produced using biomaterial. In 2000, a
3D printer kit was launched in the market for the first time. Now, large-scale printers
can print massive 3D objects. Three-dimensional printing may be utilized to print almost
anything [42]. With an increasing number of patented designs, additive manufacturing is
an innovation that shall enable the fourth industrial revolution [41].

3. Review of Common 3D Printing Technologies

It is important to refresh the different methods of AM as it is not always expedient
to assume familiarity to appreciate the review. AM technologies for polymers have gone
through a series of evolutions in the past several years. This technology therefore has
a tendency to be rapidly applied in various industries, research laboratories, and, more
importantly, in everyday life [43].

3.1. Material Extrusion

Material extrusion utilizes mostly thermoplastic materials as a filament. The principle
is similar to a glue gun, wherein the material is added to the object from the extruder. The
technology for material extrusion is fused filament fabrication (FFF) or fused deposition
modeling (FDM is a trademark of Stratasys), wherein the material is heated (until flowing
temperature) and added layer by layer to the object being built. Each new layer must
be supported by the layer beneath it. If the model has an overhang, which is a layer not
supported by anything below, there is a need to add a 3D printing support structure to
ensure a successful print [44].

Common materials being used for material extrusion include acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS), polycarbonate (PC), polyetherimide, polylactic acid (PLA), and nylon [45]. It
is possible that precursor materials extruded as viscoelastic formulations will be extruded
and cured in situ or ex situ to result in a final print. This belongs to a sub-category of
3D printing methods more commonly known as direct ink writing (DIW) or also known
as viscous solution printing (VSP), but may not necessarily utilize polymer materials.
However, a number of thermosets, thermoset elastomers, and plastisols (solutions of
thermoplastics) can be printed in this manner [29,46,47].

3.2. Vat Photopolymerization

The stereolithography process employs the principle of photo-polymerization to
produce 3D objects using a UV-sensitive resin [48,49]. It uses a high-powered laser to harden
liquid resin contained in a reservoir to create the desired three-dimensional shape [50].
This is a process wherein the liquid photopolymer formulation (monomers, crosslinkers,
initiators, etc.) in a tank undergoes curing by light polymerization. The technologies for
vat photopolymerization include digital light processing (DLP), stereolithography (SLA),
and others [45].

SLA 3D printing is known for its ability to produce high-accuracy, high resolution,
watertight, and isotropic objects using different types of advanced materials with smooth
surface finish and fine features [51] It uses a thermoset resin that is reactive to light. When
these resins are exposed to light (of certain wavelengths), short molecular chains join
together, polymerizing oligomers and monomers into solidified flexible or rigid geome-
tries [50].
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3.3. Powder Bed Fusion (PBF)

This is a process wherein a 3D object is produced with the use of a high-energy
heat source to consolidate/fuse powder material. The technologies for powder bed fusion
include selective laser sintering (SLS), electron beam melting (EBM), direct metal laser sin-
tering (DMLS), and selective laser melting (SLM). PBF uses the materials such as nylon,
polyetherether ketone (PEEK), thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), and beyond polymers, met-
als such as titanium, nickel alloy, aluminum, carbon-filled nylon, and cobalt-chrome [45,52].

SLS is a popular 3D printing technology for industrial applications, it has been gradu-
ally maturing into a technology capable of short production runs of functional polymeric
materials. SLS fuses the particles of a polymer powder by selectively sintering them using
a laser, building the part layer by layer [53].

3.4. Material Jetting

The operation of material jetting is like 2D printers but in material jetting the building
of part is layer by layer through a droplet of a photosensitive material that is dispensed by
a print head under UV light. The technology used for material jetting includes material
jetting (MJ), drop-on-demand (DOD), and nano particle jetting (NPJ). The materials usually
used are ceramics, wax, stainless steel, and multi-color printing material [45].

3.5. Binder Jetting

It is a process and technology wherein binder and powder-based materials are used.
A liquid binding agent (glue) is deposited into a thin layer of powder particles such as
ceramics, sand, metal or composites to build the parts. An object is produced layer by layer
as the binder is deposited into a powder bed to form a solid object [54]. The binder binds
the powder layer together [55]. The materials used in binder jetting include sand, metal,
silica, ceramics, and polymers in granular form [45].

4. Commonly-Used 3D Printing Materials

While engineers focused on improving AM methods and equipment function, ap-
plications of different 3D printing technologies by scientific research communities have
evolved on developing the best 3D printing materials. For 3D printing of polymers,
important considerations include thermo-mechanical properties, reactivity (or stability),
stimuli-responsiveness, and hybrid materials. For practical considerations: parts durability,
strength, price, abundance, and safety to humans, animals, and the environment have been
emphasized. To date, several polymer materials such as thermoplastic materials includ-
ing polylactic acid (PLA), acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), polyether ether ketone
(PEEK), and polyethylene terephthalate glycol (PETG), are widely used. Thermosets and
elastomer materials for 3D printing typically come in more formulated starting materials
such as acrylates. These materials may be used in different forms, such as filaments, liquid
resins, powders, etc. The following discussions focus on the common and widely known
polymer materials used for 3D-Printing and are not meant to be exhaustive. Fundamental
discussions on the composition, processing and properties of these commonly-used 3d
printing materials would be important when determining the post-processing methods to
be employed.

4.1. Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS)

ABS is one of the most frequently used thermoplastic materials of the 3D printing
technology especially via FDM [56]. The three components in ABS are as follows: acry-
lonitrile which provides impact resistance and chemical resistance; butadiene which gives
impact resistance and toughness; and styrene which helps in making the post-processing
easy and provides rigidity [56]. It is an amorphous material, hard, rigid, and has great
resistance to abrasion [57]. Just like other polymer materials, ABS melts during heating,
solidifies when cooled which can be remolded or reshaped at a specific temperature, and is
a very suitable polymer for FDM [58]. Other physical properties (thermal, mechanical, etc.)
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of the ABS material are detailed in previous studies by several research groups [3,56,59].
The use of ABS emits hazardous fumes during printing requiring proper handling and
a well-ventilated area [59]. Some examples of 3D printing applications of ABS material
include dashboards, wheel covers, and automotive body parts. It could also be used in
the body of appliances such as telephone sets, vacuum cleaners and cameras. It is also
applicable to be used in medical equipment [60]. The chemical structure of ABS could be
found elsewhere [61].

4.2. Polylactic Acid or PLA

Polylactic acid or PLA is a biodegradable thermoplastic polymer material [62,63]. It
is an aliphatic polyester derived from lactic acid (animals and plants sources) making it a
non-toxic and more environment-friendly material and is used for making films, fibers, and
bottles [64]. PLA has good mechanical properties and can substitute for petroleum-based
plastics due to its biodegradability [65]. One of the major benefits for 3D printing is its low
melting point compared with ABS and polyamides [66]. PLA is also important in medical
technologies because of its biocompatibility. It is also a good material for disposable food
packaging due to its biodegradability [67]. Other important physical properties (including
thermal and mechanical) of the PLA material are detailed in previous studies [3,59,68,69].
PLA has low thermal resistance and brittleness, properties which restrict its applications
compared to ABS [70]. Its biodegradable property, however, gives a more important case
for it to be used in numerous biomedical applications such as bone fixation, drug delivery
microsphere, and tissue engineering [71]. The chemical structure of PLA could be found
elsewhere [72].

4.3. Polycarbonate or PC

Polycarbonate (PC) is another material that is widely used in the 3D printing industry.
It is used for its important properties like transparency and impact resistance [73]. Due
to its high strength, it has the potential to be used in tough environments and can be
applied for engineering applications. PC has a high deflection temperature, enabling
it to retain its structural integrity at higher temperatures but can also be bent without
breaking [74]. It is widely used as an engineering thermoplastic because of its very good
dimensional stability, excellent toughness and transparency [75]. The physical properties
(including thermal and mechanical) of PC material are detailed in previous studies [3,76,77].
It also has some disadvantages in that it can cause problems or errors during the printing
process. PC requires high temperatures to extrude properly, it is also prone to warping
and shrinkage and it absorbs moisture. It is much flexible and durable than PLA but lower
in flexibility and durability than Nylon. However, PC is harder than ABS and PLA, but
lighter and has lower density than ABS. Also, it has better torsional strength as compared
with other thermoplastics. Furthermore, it is flexible and machinable (for SM) at room
temperature [78]. The chemical structure of Polycarbonate could be found elsewhere [79].

4.4. Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol (PETG)

This material is a thermoplastic polyester (C10H8O4)n made through copolymeriza-
tion of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and ethylene glycol. PETG is widely known and
used because of its characteristics such as transparency, biocompatibility, recyclability,
high impact and chemical resistance. But it is also known for its weakness due to poor
performance against scratching and frictional contact with a low resistance to ultraviolet
(UV) light [80]. This material is widely suitable for food and chemical packaging because
of its chemical resistance, good mechanical property, and because of its high transparency
from its low crystalline phase [81]. The physical properties (including thermal and me-
chanical) of PETG material are detailed in previous studies [80,81]. Some disadvantages
in 3D printing PETG include: (1) shrinkage and deformation while the printed specimen
cools down [82], (2) difficulties have been encountered in achieving a constant melt flow
producing a distinct texture of 3D-printed parts, (3) PETG requires a high temperature
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above 230 ◦C for its FDM processing printability. Nevertheless, it is still widely used
for fabrication due to its positive characteristics like biocompatibility, recyclability, and
other characteristics mentioned above. The chemical structure of PETG could be found
elsewhere [83].

4.5. Polyether Ether Ketone or PEEK

The popularity of thermoplastics that are considered as high-performance or known
as high-performance thermoplastics (HPTPs) is increasing. These are alternative materials
for thermoset epoxy carbon fiber reinforced composite systems because of their improved
and advanced properties. One example of this HPTP resin that is utilized in fabrication
is Polyether ether ketone (PEEK) [84]. PEEK is a thermoplastic polymer that is utilized
in the fabrication of thermally resistant parts (automotive, aerospace, OEM parts, etc.)
but also in the field of dentistry. Other physical properties of PEEK were previously
reported [85]. PEEK has been utilized in various insulation and structural applications
due to its high temperature in the melting process and high resistance to chemicals and
at the same time, it crystallizes rapidly above the glass transition temperature [86]. This
polymer has semi-crystalline characteristics. This material also presents a high resistance
to aggressive chemical environments as well as high toughness, rigidity, and strength. It
is foreseeable that PEEK has a promising role in more extreme engineering applications
and in the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) parts fabrication industry [87]. This
polymer is suitable in the insulation of cable, monofilaments, molded parts, coating, and is
also favorable for high strength composites [87]. Even in the field of medicine, PEEK can be
used for dental implants. This is also a good material for fixed or removable prosthesis or
bone replacement because its mechanical and physical properties are similar to bone [88].
The chemical structure of PEEK could be found elsewhere [89].

4.6. Nylon or Polyamide

A material that is becoming increasingly important in 3D-Printing is polyamide (PA)
popularly known as nylon. Nylon has characteristics of high tensile strength, excellent
tribological properties, and good elasticity. However, the printed material has some
moisture sensitivity [90]. This thermoplastic is available in filament or powdered form
depending on the 3D printing technology such as multi jet fusion (MJF), FDM, and SLS.
PA is further classified based on chemical composition, specifically, the number of carbon
atoms (n) they have—common PA (n) that is available in the market is PA11, PA12, and PA6
which is used in FDM. PA6 is most available, which has great flexibility, and is resistant to
impact or abrasion. However, nylon should be put in a heated plate (around 80 ◦C) during
printing due to adhesion problems and prevent moisture absorption in the environment
that may affect print quality. The extrusion temperature ranges from 220–250 ◦C depending
on the type of nylon [91]. PA12 or nylon 12 is frequently utilized in SLS. It is inexpensive
and matches the laser wavelength of most SLS 3D printers, and therefore it makes up to
greater than 95% of the current market. The laser-sintered polyamides’ isotropic mechanical
properties like the elastic modulus and tensile strength are almost similar to those processed
via injection molding, except for the elongation at break which is still lower [92]. Other
advantages of using PA in the field of medicine are the following: robust mechanical
properties, biocompatibility to human tissues, chemical stability, outstanding wear and
sliding characteristics, and high toughness. These are the reasons why PA is not just
only used in engineering and OEM fabrication but is also commonly used in biomedical
applications [93]. The chemical structure of nylon could be found elsewhere [94].

4.7. Thermoset Epoxy and Acrylate Resins

Epoxy resins are thermosets which undergo a curing process with the aid of curing
agents. The properties of cured resins are dependent on the combination of the kind
of epoxy resins, additives, curing agents and the kinetics of the curing process. These
materials also exhibit good chemical and heat resistance and have great adhesive strength.
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Because of these excellent mechanical properties, they are being utilized for electronic
materials, coatings and serve as matrices for fiber-reinforced composites [95]. The physical
properties of uncured and epoxy resin are previously reported [96]. Properties of 3D-
printed epoxy resins have also been reported in previous studies [97–100]. 3D printing
of epoxies involves DIW or VSP extrusion methods that are very dependent on shear
thinning and thixotropic behavior. There is a high interest on carbon fiber composites 3D
printing using epoxies as a base material. The 3D printing technique that usually applies
to photocurable acrylate resins is stereolithography, also known as SLA [101]. For brevity,
we will also include DLP as part of the SLA ecosystem or signify their interchangeability
in reference to the materials and methods. Some issues regarding this printing technique
using UV curable resins in SLA have been encountered including viscosity, refractive index,
and poor flowability. Other issues include inaccuracy, defects in processing, reduction
in mechanical properties, and incomplete curing, which might be due to the scattering
of ultraviolet light as a result of an improper refractive index [102]. For the past two
decades, the SLA resin has been continuously developed, leading to the advancement of
the 3D printing technology. This technology is commonly utilized in dentistry, leading to a
higher level of accuracy, particularly in making the possibility of dental restorations [103].
A photosensitive resin is usually the material being used because it yields a high build
resolution, smooth and fine surface parts, and because of its strong chemical bond between
layers. It also requires less build time and can produce clear objects [104]. Likewise, a
photo-curable resin provides good thermal stability due to its high crosslinking density and
provides fine finished products at high resolution, which is why this material is frequently
used in the 3D printing technology [5]. Further considerations regarding materials could
include other thermosets, such as novolac resins, vinyl esters, polyurethanes, thermoset
elastomers based on silicones, silicone acrylates, polyurethanes, and epoxy elastomer
blends.

These discussions on 3D printing methods and materials should provide a good back-
ground to appreciate the importance of post-processing methods which will be thoroughly
presented in the next section. It should also give an appreciation on the types of materials
used, as well as on the considerations of selected materials.

5. Post-Processing Techniques for 3D-Printed Polymers

The focus on post-processing and finishing can now be seen as a complement if not a
necessary step to completing the AM method and matching for the final application. As
previously discussed, AM includes the following steps: CAD design, converting to .stl file,
slicing, printing, and post-processing [105]. In this section, the post-processing/finishing
methods of 3D printed polymers will be broadly covered and discussed.

Support removal, powder removal, or resin removal (under the primary post-processing
category) are important post-processing steps in additive manufacturing which usually con-
sume considerable time. To address this, Ajeet et al. designed and additively manufactured
a bio-inspired supportless-lattice structure with the MEX process, which has eliminated the
support required during fabrication, resulting in high-speed additive manufacturing with
less time in support-removal post-processing [106,107]. In general, post-processing is done
after 3D printing to enhance the properties of the part/object [108,109]. However, it can also
be considered as an extension of the curing or reaction that was started while printing. This
is applied for various reasons, including for the improvement of UV resistance, strength,
surface quality, heat stability, weather resistance, and adjusting geometry tolerances, as well
as for aesthetic reasons [110]. Post-processing operations may be manual, semi-automated,
or automated, and they can be through either batch or serial processing [32]. As discussed
later, these post-printing steps may also be the most important for the final application
and can also increase the cost of manufacturing. Here are some of the most commonly
applied post-processing techniques applied to 3D printed polymers, arranged according to
printing technology.
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5.1. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM)

FDM 3D printing uses a layer-by-layer technique that may generate stair-stepping
artifacts, more commonly known as the staircase effect, when an object is 3D printed. This
staircase effect is caused by the offset between an object’s printed layers when its curves
vary. This effect is more noticeable on curved and oblique surfaces [111,112]. It can also be
due to differences in the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) influencing the layering
of cooling thermoplastics. While the intensity of the staircase effect can be decreased by
reducing the layer thickness, this fix does not completely eliminate the problem. Additional
manual post-processing is often required. Moreover, generally, FDM 3D prints have a
rough surface finish [111] and are most suitable for prototypes produced with a short lead
time [113]. Post-processing is usually done in order to achieve the desired texture as well
as to improve its mechanical properties [31]. Figure 2 shows the staircase effect on rapid
prototyped parts [114].
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As reviewed, the common FDM polymers that exist in the market today are PLA, ABS,
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), nylon, flexible thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), and
PC. These polymers, especially the engineering grade materials, enable the production of
parts and prototypes with outstanding chemical and thermal resistance, as well as excellent
strength-to-weight ratios [115]. To enable high value-adding, post-processing techniques
that can be applied include:

(1) Material Support Removal. Material support removal, which is considered as the
most basic form of post-processing, is done through the elimination of complicated
support materials. This process does not require any specialized tool beyond using
simple needle-nose pliers or flush cutters [109]. This is simply done by cutting,
shaving, or deburring excess material. Moreover, although it can be time-consuming
and labor-intensive, it does not alter the overall geometry of the part [113]. This
process however sometimes leaves marks on the surface of the part. To do away
with this process, some 3D printers have both AM and SM (machining or polishing
combined). Some 3D printers have dual extruders where a water-soluble support
(e.g., polyvinyl alcohol, or PVA) is extruded by the second extruder head [116]. PVA
is simply removed by dissolution in water solvent. Material support removal is done
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not only on fused deposition modelling prints but also for parts produced with other
printing technologies.

(2) Sanding or Surface Polishing. Sanding is done after the supports have been removed.
In this process, a 3D part is smoothened using a sander/sandpaper to remove any
obvious imperfections [38]. It is recommended that one uses increasing grades of
sandpaper (i.e., 100, 240, 400, 600, 1500, and 2000), sanding the print with a larger
grade paper first to remove bumps and scratches. While this method may produce a
desirable texture, it is difficult to apply for intricate surfaces or low glass transition
(Tg) polymers [111].

(3) Gap Filling. This uses inexpensive materials on the market to at least protect and give
an aesthetic effect on an FDM print surface. Due to toolpath constraints and other
reasons, gaps may be formed from incompletely printed layers. Gap filling is simply
filling the voids and gaps with epoxy/fillers. A filler may be used for larger gaps
which will require additional sanding to remove excess material [38].

(4) Coating. This is the use of any paint or resin formulation available which would
improve the aesthetic of the print. Painting may be done manually by using an
air spray or brush. As with the other post-processing methods listed above, this
method is very simple to apply [109]. Figure 3 shows 3D-printed specimens which
have been coated to investigate its effect on strength and stiffness of the material, the
results of the study showed adequate mechanical properties for some applications
(especially non-load bearing) [117]. Two types of coating polymers were used, namely,
polyurethane elastomer and liquid silicone. The details are provided in the reference.
Both these products are commonly used in outdoor waterproofing.

(5) Polymer Coating. While coating is usually done using spray paints and other formu-
lations for aesthetic purposes, direct polymer coating, on the other hand, is found to
increase the adhesion of 3D printing materials on textile fabrics by initially coating the
latter with a soluble polymer layer (dissolved or melt polymer). One of its advantages
is that adhesion can be substantially enhanced without significantly changing the
haptic properties and the bending stiffness of a fabric. Plastisols are solutions of
polymers which require solvent evaporation after coating. Epoxy resins are thermoset
polymer coatings that involve curing. Figure 4 shows 3D printed ABS and cotton
fabrics coated with various polymers [118].
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Increasing Adhesion of 3D Printing on Textile Fabrics by 

Polymer Coating

Figure 5 depicts microscopic images of ABS and PLA, 
respectively, printed on pure cotton. Both layer heights 
are similar. Both polymers did not penetrate into the 
textile fabrics. In the case of PLA, even the air layer 
seems visible along the interface. Th e lack of interpen-
etration of both materials clearly explains the very low 
adhesion forces for 3D printing on pure fabrics.
Next, Figure 6 shows the interfaces between printed 
ABS and polymer-coated fabrics. Th e air layers are 
visible for PA- and PMMA-coated cotton fabrics on 
which the adhesion was not signifi cantly increased by 
the coating. For the ABS and PLA coatings, the tex-
tile fabric and polymer seem to be in direct contact.
Figure 7 shows the interfaces between printed PLA 
and polymer-coated cotton fabrics. While on the 
ABS-coated fabric, an air layer is clearly visible, the 
print on PMMA seems to be very well-connected, 
with the polymer completely following the mor-
phology of the textile surface.

Combining the results of these microscopic evalua-
tions with simple chemical rules now allows for ex-
plaining the results of the adhesion tests. Firstly, 
equal materials should form intermolecular bonds, 
explaining the relatively good adhesion of ABS on 
the ABS coating and of PLA on the PLA coating. 
Secondly, the microscopic images suggest that ABS 
on the PLA coating and PLA on the PMMA coating 
should also result in increased adhesion values, 
which corresponds to the results of the adhesion 
tests depicted in Figure 3. Neither ABS nor PLA ad-
here more strongly on PA coatings, indicating that 
the hydrophobicity does not play a role here.
Since thermoplastic polymers are usually very poor 
heat conductors, it can be assumed that the coating 
does not melt signifi cantly due to the contact with the 
printing material. According to Vojuckii’s diff usion 
theory of adhesion, the adhesion forces are deter-
mined inter alia by the partial diff usion of polymers 

Figure 6: Microscopic images of interfaces between printed ABS and cotton fabrics coated with diff erent poly-
mers (nominal magnifi cation 200×)

Figure 5: Microscopic images of interfaces between ABS (orange) and PLA (black) rectangles with two layers 
height, printed on pure cotton (nominal magnifi cation 200×)

Figure 4. Printed ABS and cotton fabrics coated with different polymers, microscopic image nominal magnification of 200×
(adapted from [118]).

While these post-processing techniques can be applied to all FDM materials, it is still
advisable to use a two-component solution (such as epoxy) or one-component spray to
smoothen the surface of rigid plastics such as PC, PET, or PLA. On the other hand, softer
materials such as PS, ABS, or ASA may be dissolved with a solvent or sanded by hand for
a streak-free or shiny effect [119].

It should be noted that there are other post-processing techniques that can only be
applied on specific materials such as ABS, PLA, etc. Here are some of the suggested
post-processing techniques according to the material used.

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS). This engineering plastic is commonly used
due to its low manufacturing cost and ease of machining [120]. Post-processing applied on
ABS material includes:

(1) Cold Welding. Solvent and other chemical substances can also be used to weld broken
parts of ABS materials. For instance, the use of acetone solvent will not change the
color of the print surface as much as other glues. Once dried, the joint will exhibit the
properties of bulk ABS, making further finishing more uniform and simple [121].

(2) Vapor Smoothing. The usual method of post-processing an ABS-printed object in-
volves the use of solvents to dissolve its surface layer. Acetone is usually used as a
solvent for ABS vapor smoothing [122]. It involves the 3D-printed object/material
being exposed to saturated acetone vapors in a closed environment (generally in a
glass enclosure). The vapors condense on the outer layer of the print, resulting in the
fading of layer lines. This process indirectly smoothens the outer layer of the print,
giving it a shiny look [111]. However, this method affects the object’s dimensional ac-
curacy, as the amount of material being removed cannot be controlled. Note also that
some solvents are more toxic, and therefore proper precautions must be taken when
using this post-processing technique. In addition, improvised apparatus/materials
may also be used in post-processing techniques such as ABS vapor smoothing, as
long as certain properties of the polymer, such as heating temperature, are considered.
Figure 5 shows an improvised setup for vapor smoothing/polishing as reported by
Tuazon et al., wherein the authors observed a significant effect of this post-processing
technique on the impact behavior of 3D-printed ABS parts [16].
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Post-
processing 

Temperature 
oC 

Impact 
Resistance 

J/m 

Impact 
Energy 

J/m2 

Unpolished 

RT 128.3854 1258.681 
55 152.8125 1498.162 
80 205.0781 2010.57 
105 304.375 2984.069 

Acetone Vapor-
polished 

RT 116.6667 1143.791 
55 165 1617.647 
80 309.375 3033.088 
105 301.5625 2956.495 

Materials Science Forum Vol. 1005 145

Figure 5. Improvised apparatuses/materials used for Acetone Vapor Smoothing. (adapted from [16]).

Polylactic Acid (PLA). PLA is another commonly-used material in FDM 3D printing.
It comes in many colors, making it ideal for diverse applications. The most common post-
processing method for PLA is annealing. This is a post-processing technique performed
by heating the PLA temperature below its melting temperature (173–178 ◦C) above its
glass transition temperature (60–65 ◦C). Annealing PLA results in a stronger and stiffer
piece when done correctly. On the average, stiffness could increase by 25%, while strength
could increase by 40% [123,124]. Benwood et al. [63] investigated the effects of the bed
temperature and annealing on the strength of 3D-printed PLA. The LulzbotTaz 6 3D printer
was used to print the samples for tensile, flexural, and impact tests. Samples with a 45/45◦

raster angle were printed at a bed temperature of 60 ◦C and a nozzle temperature of
210 ◦C. The samples were annealed for 1 h at 80 ◦C and at 100 ◦C. ASTM D638, ASTM
D790, and ASTM D256 were adopted for the tensile, flexural, and impact tests, respectively.
From Figure 6a,b, it can be observed that both the tensile strength/modulus and flexural
strength/modulus showed similar values with the injection-molded sample as well as
the samples printed with maximum bed temperature. Additionally, the impact strength
showed higher values when compared to those which did not undergo annealing (see
Figure 6c,d). The authors further claimed that annealing resulted in the most improvement
in the thermomechanical properties of PLA FDM 3D-printed material. Further, they
observed that the annealing of the finished elements has more advantage over increasing
bed temperatures during the printing process.
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Food Safe Materials (PLA, nylon-6, PP, PET, co-polyester, HIPS, and PET-, and some
brands of PEI, ASA, and ABS). These are all FDM materials that are labeled food safe, which
meets the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)’s food code for the intended use, and
are thus not a food-safety hazard. FDA regulations and European Food Safety Authority
(European Union) or EU guidelines should be met for food-safe coatings and sealants used
as a post-processing coating technique.

- Dip Coating. This is a post-processing method done by dip coating the FDM 3D-
printed parts into food-grade polyurethane or epoxy resin, or an FDA approved PTFE,
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acting as food-safe coatings and sealants to reduce the risk of bacteria build-up and
particle migration.

5.2. Stereolithography (SLA)

Unlike FDM, UV post-treatment, as one of the post-processing techniques applied on
SLA or DLP, is usually required to complete the photo-polymerization process to enhance
the properties (e.g., strength) of the material [48]. Although some of the post-processing
methods used in FDM technology can also be applied on 3D prints of SLA, post-curing
is generally needed on SLA-printed parts to achieve the highest possible stability and
strength. Afterwards, the parts can be primed, painted, machined, and assembled for
specific finishes and applications [50].

SLA Materials and Post-Processing

SLA or DLP uses a variety of acrylate resins that are classified according to their
applications and characteristics. There are resins for prototyping, engineering applications,
medical/dental applications, and for jewelry-making [51]. The prototyping resins are
low in cost and can produce a high resolution and high stiffness in prints with a smooth
injection molding-like finish, making it ideal for prototyping applications. Some of the low
shore hardness elastomeric resins are popular but may not be easily finished by sanding or
machining. The most common post-processing techniques applied in SLA prints include:

(1) Washing. After 3D printing, parts are usually slimy, due to the uncured resin still
being attached to the surface of printed parts. Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and water are
commonly used for washing [50].

(2) Basic support removal and sanding of support nibs. After washing, supports have to
be removed for parts made in SLA printers before any other post-processing can be
done [125,126].

(3) Wet sanding/mechanical polishing. Sanding of the support nibs can be done in flat
surfaces. Because the surface can only be sanded at the support nibs, the overall
geometry of the parts will not be affected [125,126]. Wet sanding provides a smooth
surface finish, making it ideal for complex geometries. However, it has lower accuracy
on the supported side, and the use of water while sanding may result in some light
spots on the 3D prints [125].

(4) Chemical mechanical polishing (CMP). This is a hybrid process that flattens the
surface of a material through a mechanical material removal method and chemical
surface reactions. This method uses abrasive particles located on the real contact
area (RCA) between the material to be polished and a polishing pad [127]. In their
experiments, Son et al. used two polishing methods to reduce the surface roughness
and increase the glossiness of SLA-printed ABS-like resin. In the one-step polishing
case, only CMP was directly applied to the sample, while in the two-step polishing
case, the sample (disc) was first polished for 2 min using sandpaper (#2000) before
CMP was performed. Polishing using sandpaper was done to quickly remove the
waviness on the surface of the material. After this two-step process, the disc was
cleaned with PVA brush scribing and then air-dried. It took a significant amount of
time to remove the waviness on the surface of the disk in the case of the one-step
polishing. However, in the case of the two-step polishing, the surface roughness
was reduced more quickly, and the glossiness increased relatively faster. Figure 7
demonstrates the surface roughness assessments of 3D-printed ABS-like resin [127].

(5) Mineral oil finish. This post-processing is ideal for removing white marks and uneven
spots on 3D prints. It is basically done by wiping the part with a microfiber cloth and
a few drops of mineral oil, resulting in a semi-transparent finish (if clear resins are
used) [125,128].

(6) Spray paint (clear UV protective acrylic). This is done by spray-painting the model
to help conceal layer lines. This reduces the need to sand the unsupported side of
the model. The varnish may also protect the model from yellowing by limiting UV
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exposure. It has a clear finish that also offers UV protection. However, it increases the
overall dimension and may result in an ‘orange peel’ effect on the surface [125].
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Aside from common post-processing techniques applied on usual 3D prints for ideal
functions and aesthetics, there are post-processing techniques which are applicable and
required on some SLA printed models to increase their mechanical properties and maintain
stability. These include.

UV post-curing. This post-processing improves the strength of 3D prints due to the
complete curing of the remaining resin. Moreover, post-curing at higher temperatures may
lead to a shorter curing time, which results in higher mechanical properties. However,
it is time-consuming and requires certain laboratory conditions. Moreover, solutions,
particularly for the dissolution of resins, need to be disposed of properly [3,126]. Note
that some companies develop post-curing devices designed for their 3d printers [128,129].
Garcia et al. [129] used the Form 2 SLA 3D printer and the standard clear resin (both
from Formlabs) to investigate the effect of UV-post-curing on the mechanical properties of
SLA-printed parts. The tensile test samples were printed according to the ISO-527-1/2:2012
standard. All samples were immersed in a 99.5% isopropyl alcohol bath (10 min). The
parts were post-cured under UV light for at 60 ◦C. The parts were turned halfway through
the curing time. The curing time was varied. The pieces were then left on a shelf for
24 h (room temperature). Tensile tests were performed according to the ISO 527:2012
standard. Figure 8 shows the effect of post-curing on the mechanical properties of SLA-
printed samples. An important observation made was that UV-post-curing significantly
increased the elastic modulus and the ultimate tensile strength (UTS); on the other hand,
the UV-post-curing had an opposite effect on the ultimate strain.
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Thermal Post-Curing. Uzcategui et al. reported that UV curing and thermal curing
are the most common post-processing methods being employed to improve conversion
as well as the mechanical properties after SLA printing. They however added that UV
curing does not improve the interior sections of the 3D-printed parts, which is the reason
for their inferior properties compared to fully converted materials. The reason for this is
the “candy-shell” effect, due to the presence of an absorber. Because of this, only a thin
layer is hardened (i.e., the outer surface only). The authors proposed the use of a thermal
initiator in performing a thermal post-cure to drive high conversion of the entire material.
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To illustrate, Figure 9 shows a 3D-printed part that was post-processed through thermal
post-cure to further enhance its mechanical properties.

Lambert law,[8] leading to a gradient in conversion within each
printed layer that varies from �100% at the top to the gelation
threshold at the bottom. This variation causes a material and
mechanical gradient within each layer and is responsible for the
inferior properties of the final structure compared to the bulk
material.[8–10] Variation of conversion within each layer causes
the surface to exhibit a saw-tooth corrugation with amplitude on
the order of 10 microns. Also, 3D printed parts fail at lower
strains than samples of fully converted resin.[11]

Post-processing is employed to raise conversion and improve
themechanical properties of 3D printed parts, commonly via UV
exposure as well as thermal curing.[12] The former does not
improve the interior of the part due to the presence of absorber.
Thus, the final printed properties remain inferior to those of the
fully converted material (Figure 2).[3,13–15] The latter has been
studied using epoxy-based resins, but these require higher
energies for photo-polymerization than acrylate-based resins,
leading to increased print times.[12] These approaches do not
address the root cause of mechanical inferiority, and achieving
equivalent material properties in 3D printed parts remains
challenging.

The fabrication of geometrically accurate parts with predictable
mechanicalproperties is critically important for thesuccessofSLA
3D printed parts. To this end, this work investigates a) processing
parameters that lead to inferiormechanical properties to provide a
more predictable understanding of the final properties of 3D
printed parts and b) development of a dual-cure system that
achieves 3D printed parts with mechanical properties matching

that ofmaterialpropertiesofpolymerat 100%conversion.Amulti-
functional acrylate-based resin was used for this study, which is
composed of poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA), pentaer-
ythritol tetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate) (PETMP), and the photo-
initiator diphenyl(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)phosphine oxide (TPO).
A dual cure system is introduced with the inclusion of a thermal
initiator, 2,20-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN). This formu-
lationwas chosen to serve as amodelmaterial formulti-functional
acrylates commonly used inSLAapplications.[3,6,16,17]Overall, this
work describes methods to characterize SLA materials to predict
local conversionwithin theprintedpart, the role ofpost-processing
on the mechanical properties, and finally the development of a
novel SLA resin formulation based on a dual-cure system using
light and thermal cures to achieve mechanical properties that are
indistinguishable from the material properties of the polymer at
100% conversion.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Mapping the Relationship between Intensity and Time
to Predict Conversion

SLA ismade possible by light absorption of the resin such that an
incident optical intensity applied for a defined exposure time
converts a finite thickness of monomer into polymer. This
thickness, known as the cure depth, is dependent on the
polymerization kinetics. The relationship between the two

Figure 1. Stereolithography diagram, where a 3D CAD file is sliced into 2D layers of a desired thickness, and prepolymer resin is photopolymerized with a
light source in the UV range. The absorber required for overhang features causes an exponential decay in light intensity along the depth of each exposed
layer.

Figure 2. Amultilayer structure can be post-processed to achieve higher mechanical properties. The current go-to method is the use of a UV oven. While
this methodmay achieve higher mechanical properties, it is limited by the “candy-shell” effect caused by the presence of absorber, where only a thin layer
on the outside of the structure is hardened. We propose using a thermal initiator to perform a post-cure in order to drive the entirety of the material to
high conversion.
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Figure 9. An illustration of a 3D-printed part post-processed through UV post-cure (left), and thermal post-cure (right)
(adapted from [130]).

5.3. Selective Laser Sintering (SLS)

During printing by SLS, unsintered powder surrounds the parts requiring no sup-
port structures during the whole process, and thereby complex geometries (e.g., complex
designs including those with interior channels or components, and also those with inter-
locking or moving parts) may be produced [131]. However, the use of post-processing
techniques is still advisable to improve the surface finish, aesthetics, and mechanical prop-
erties of the 3D prints. The first step is the complete removal of all powder particles.
Secondly, depending on the materials’ properties (commonly PA), the parts can also be
annealed or heat-treated to provide an equilibration of the polymer. Finally, the surface
can be treated similarly to FDM parts in terms of coating methods.

SLS Materials and Post-Processing

The materials usually used in SLS are thermoplastic polymers granules/powders.
Nylon is the most common material for SLS, as it is ideal for its flexible, strong, and
lightweight properties. Nylon or PA is stable against heat, chemicals, impact, water, dirt,
and UV light, which makes it ideal for rapid prototyping and production purposes [53,131].

Unlike other printing technologies, SLS post-processing requires minimal labor and
time, and may lead to consistent results during production. Some of the recommended
post-processing requires the normal procedure, which includes:

(1) Standard finish. Compressed air is used to remove excess powder, and then, for
additional cleaning, plastic bead blasting may be used to remove the remaining
unsintered powder on the surface [132–134].

(2) Dyeing. Dyeing is a fast and cost-effective method to color SLS 3D-printed parts.
Dyeing is ideal for SLS 3D-printed parts due to their porosity. The dyeing process
starts by immersing the 3D-printed part in the dyeing tank, which contains the dye
and an auxiliary agent. The part is then gradually dyed through the circulation of the
dyeing cylinder [132,134].

(3) Spray paint or lacquering. Spray painting or lacquer coating (clear coat or varnish)
may be used for SLS 3D-printed parts. Various finishes could be achieved via lacquer-
ing, e.g., metallic sheen or high gloss. Lacquer coatings may increase water tightness,
improve surface hardness, increase wear resistance, and limit smudges and marks on
the surface of the 3D-printed part [132].

(4) Waterproof Treatment. Coatings may be applied to enhance the inherent water-
resistant properties of SLS 3D-printed parts. The surface of the part may be covered
by dip-dyeing, spraying, or even coating with a layer of epoxy resin. Vinyl-acrylates
and silicones have been reported to provide excellent results [132–134].

(5) Roller polishing. This is a rough polishing process which may provide a smooth finish
on the surface of nylon 3D-printed parts. Roller polishing starts by putting a small
stone or a steel ball in a drum, the drum then vibrates at a high frequency to provide
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the grinding effect. This process results in the rounding of sharp edges and may also
affect part dimension (to a small degree). This process therefore is not recommended
to be used for parts with complicated functions and fine details [134].

Other post-processing techniques after SLS 3D printing may also include the use
of a tumbler, bead blasting, and brush and manual water picks. These methods are of
course labor-intensive, increasing the risk of wearing down fine feature details, damaging
fragile geometries, and producing inconsistent final parts [135]. Note that the use of each
post-processing method discussed here is not limited to a particular 3D printing technology.

5.4. Other Finishing Methods

Other more sophisticated methods are also being used for 3D-printed parts. These are
as follows:

(1) Physical vapor deposition (PVD) is a process wherein the surface of the 3D-printed
part is coated with a metal or ceramic material by ionizing the atoms of the coating
material. This process does not require any medium to transfer the coating but is
usually done under a vacuum. These coatings change the surface characteristics,
producing a more robust part against wear, friction, heat, chemicals, etc. [136].

(2) Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is a method where the surface properties of com-
mon 3D printing polymers can be functionalized, thereby allowing the bulk properties
of 3D-printed objects (e.g., strength) can be manipulated/designed separately from
surface properties. In one study [137], the filament temperature and substrate temper-
ature were varied and the parts were coated via CVD (hydrophilic and hydrophobic
polymers were used as a coating). Figure 10a shows a schematic of the initiated
chemical vapor deposition (iCVD) process used to coat 3D-printed PLA and ABS
parts/substrates. The 3D-printed substrate (white) was placed on a silicon wafer
piece and then on a temperature-controlled stage. Poly(1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecyl
acrylate) (PPFDA), which is hydrophobic, and poly((2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate)-
co-(ethylene glycol diacrylate)) (P(HEMA-co-EGDA)), which is hydrophilic, were
deposited onto the substrates. Figure 10b shows an uncoated PLA object which is
floating in water. Because the uncoated PLA is hydrophobic, the pores of the lat-
tice did not get wet and remained filled with air, thereby reducing the density of
the lattice and preventing it from sinking. In the same way, the object coated with
PPFDA also floated because its enhanced hydrophobicity also caused its pores to not
get wet, and therefore were filled with air. On the contrary, the object coated with
P(HEMA-co-EGDA) sank in the water, because it absorbed water into its pores due to
its hydrophilicity. This sample was soaked in water for 3 days and was then dried and
placed again into the water, where it again sank. This experiment demonstrated that
its hydrophilicity may be retained. These results showed that these functionalized
3D-printed parts may be used in microfluidics and tissue scaffolds [137]. Moreover,
in another experiment, 3D-printed parts were coated with a hydrophilic polymer
and then with a hydrophobic polymer. The parts/substrates were printed with ABS
material. Different parts, such as a bolt, nut, and comb were all coated using the
iCVD process (Figure 10c-1. It can be seen in Figure 10c-2 that the uncoated ABS
part surfaces were hydrophobic. These parts were first coated with the hydrophilic
P(HEMA-co-EGDA) and were readily wetted (Figure 10c-3). After which, the parts
were coated with PPFDA, and it can be observed that the surfaces regained hydropho-
bicity (Figure 10c-4). These experiments show that different surfaces of 3D-printed
parts can be tuned using the iCVD process.

(3) Electroplating is the process of depositing a thin layer/coating on the surface of
another part for functional or decorative purposes through the electro-deposition
process. Indeed, 3D-printed parts manufactured using SLA, FDM, Polyjet, and others,
may be electroplated with different metallic alloys. In such a case, the surface would
have enhanced properties, such as improved electrical properties, increased strength,
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improved heat deflection, better chemical resistance, aesthetic value, and a smooth
finish [138–140].

(4) Electroless deposition or plating, also known as autocatalytic deposition of metals,
is the uniform coating of thick metallic layers on the surface of non-conductive
parts (substrates) through the reduction of metallic ions from a liquid electrolyte.
In some papers, 3D-printed parts via stereolithography used this method to coat
nickel platinum, copper, and palladium metallic materials. Moreover, the researchers
observed that the resulting parts with functionalized surfaces may be used in the fields
of electronics such as MEMS, microrobots, metamaterials, as well as other chemical
and mechanical engineering systems [141,142]. Jones et al. [141] plated palladium
onto 3D-printed photopolymers via electroless deposition. The authors printed cubes
containing logpile lattices and a cylinder containing cubic lattices. Autodesk Ember
3D printer and PR48/PR57 were used in the experiments. The cubes were 5 mm
along an edge and had 200 µm pores. The cylinders were 200 mm in length and 2 mm
in diameter, the cubic lattice was composed of 150 µm pores. The plating lasted for
1 h under moderate stirring. The substrate was washed with deionized water and
was air dried. Figure 11a shows a photopolymer cube before (left) and after (right)
plating. The cross-sectional image of the plated SLA-printed cube, demonstrating full
internal metallization, is shown in Figure 11b. The adhesion strength, film brightness,
and plating rate were comparable with other thermoplastic materials printed via
FDM. Internal plating of photopolymers could be easily achieved compared with
FDM-printed parts, specifically polycarbonate [141]. These results show that 3D
metal-polymer composite parts can be easily and effectively produced using 3D
printing and a simple electroless deposition method (essentially creating a functional
metal surface on high-resolution polymer substrates). With this, functional 3D parts
utilizing mechanical, electrical, thermal, and catalytic properties may be developed.

(5) Post-processing to protect from electrostatic discharge (ESD). Many electric/electronics
devices require component materials to be electrostatic discharge (ESD) safe in order
to prevent damage from the buildup of electric potential (static discharge). Usually,
several post-processing methods are applied, namely: (1) Painting/coating; (2) Cov-
ering with conductive tape; (3) Wrapping with aluminum-coated or carbon-filled
films [143,144]. Some companies have developed ESD-safe 3D printing materials,
which eliminates the need for post-processing [137,138].

(6) Post-processing for 4D printing. Nadgorny et al. reported on the FDM 3D printing
of parts using an ABS filament followed by quaternization post-processing with
1-bromoethane (BE) and then cross-linking with 1,4-dibromobutane (DBB). More-
over, the post-processing of soaking the 3D-printed model in a bath of silver nitrate
(AgNO3) and then the catalyzed reduction of 4-Nitrophenol allowed for the function-
alization of the surface of the 3D-printed model with silver (Ag) and then the tuning
of the pH-responsive swelling of the model [145]. Bodaghi et al. used a compressed
water jet to remove the hydrophilic gel Sup705 sacrificial material from the structure,
consisting of TangoBlackPlus (fiber) and VeroWhitePlus (matrix) [146]. In order to
improve the interlayer adhesion, reduce anisotropy, and strengthen the parts of FDM
3D-printed parts, Shaffer et al. introduced crosslinks among the polymer chains.
Ionizing radiation was used to expose 3D-printed copolymer blends [147].
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5.5. Comparison of Different Post-Processing Techniques

This section compiles a broad range of post-processing techniques found in the litera-
ture. Some techniques have already been described above. The following tables summarize
the different post-processing techniques depending on the general type of post-processing
presented in this review paper, e.g., material removal, material addition, and others. The
tables have been classified according to the 3D printing materials and post-processing
technique. The advantages and disadvantages of using the method have also been noted.

The 3D printers used in the following studies include desktop 3D printers such as the
Zortrax M200, Prussa i3MK2, Sizan Model3, FFF Peek 3D Printer, Indmatec HPP 155/Gen2,
and other FDM 3D printers not mentioned in the cited references. For SLA, Formlabs
Form1 and Form2 were the ones used, as well as other SLA printers not mentioned in
the cited references. Table 1 summarizes the post-processing methods applied to FDM-
printed polymers via removal of materials. These include thermoplastic materials usually
in filament form. Table 2 summarizes post-processing methods applicable to all FDM-
printed polymers via addition of materials. Table 3 summarizes post-processing methods
applicable to specific types of FDM-printed polymers via the addition of materials. These
include common 3D printing materials such as ABS, PLA, etc. Table 4 presents other
post-processing treatments applicable to FDM-printed materials. Table 5 summarizes the
post-processing methods applicable for particular materials printed via stereolithography,
while Table 6 summarizes the post-processing methods for materials printed through
selective laser sintering and three-dimensional printing.
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Table 1. Summary of post-processing methods applied to FDM-printed polymers (material removal).

Material Post-Processing Technique Advantages Disadvantages

All FDM
thermo-plastics

Material Support Removal. Usually done for
most 3D printing methods wherein the raft
and generated supports are removed
[38,109,111,121]

Shape consistency [121] Unpolished print texture [121]

Greater flexibility of design [38,111] Supports can damage the part during removal [109,111]

Use of minimal tools [111] Can sometimes restrict the design freedom of the product [111]

Quick and easiest method of post-processing
[109,111,121]

Incomplete removal of supports affect the accuracy/appearance of the print
[121]

Dissolvable support removal. Soluble
supports is dissolved by soaking the part in
either water or another solution, leaving little
to no marking or residue [111,121]

Applicable and is recommended for complex
geometry prints [121]

When done incorrectly, may result to warping and bleaching of the print
[121]

Leaves a smooth surface on support marks
[121]

Unpolished print texture [121]

Leakage may create small holes or divots on the print texture [121]

Sanding. Done by carefully sanding the
surface of the model, using sanding paper
with varying grit: from low to high for
finishing [31,32,38,109–111,121,148–152]

Produces extremely smooth surface finish
[38,110,121,151,152] Labor and time intensive [38,109,151,152]

Uses minimal tools [31,38,111] Can affect health issues when excess fine materials are inhaled [111]

Minimal costs [111] May produce an uneven texture [111]

Creates an effective additional room for
post-processing such as painting [110,121,150]

Difficult for complex geometry prints [31,109,121,151,152]

May affect the accuracy of the part if sanding is aggressively done [121]

Polishing. Done after sanding by using a
small amount of cloth to rub on the surface of
the 3D prints in circular motion [111,121,149]

Improves print texture without warping any
part [121] Sometimes require sanding first to achieve the desired finish [121]

Produces an aesthetical surface prints
[111,121] Requires proper safety precautions [111]

Cost-effective [121] Paint/primer may not stick to the surface of the part after polishing [121]

Sandblasting. Done by spraying small
particles (sand, glass balls, walnut shells, etc.)
to remove layer lines [110]

Quick and easy to apply [110] Not intended for small/weak objects [110]

PLA and ABS
Hot Air Gun. Used to remove small filaments
through the use of an air gun with several
types of nozzles heated 50–650 ◦C [153]

Brings back color after sanding/filing [153] Knowledge of using the right temperature is needed [153]

PLA CO2 Laser Cutting. Done by cutting and
shaping using CO2 laser [113]

May improve geometrical precision and
dimensional accuracy [113]
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Table 2. Summary of post-processing methods applied to all FDM-printed polymers (material addition).

Material Post-Processing Technique Advantages Disadvantages

All FDM
Thermo-plastics

Gap Filling. Done by filling the gaps (due to incomplete
printing) with auto body filler. Additional sanding may
be needed once dry [38,109,121,148]

Epoxies are easily primed and sanded making
an additional room for post-processing [121]

Some filling materials may dry opaquely which results in
discoloration on the surface of the print [121]

No surface discolorations [121] May require additional sanding for better texture [121]

Priming and Painting. A thin layer of the primer may be
coated to ensure details of the prints are not
altered/covered before finally putting a paint according
to preferred aesthetics. [31,109–111,121,148,149,153–155]

Increase aesthetical factors [110,111,121,155] Paint and primer can be bulky on the surface prints [121]

The visual appearance of the final product has
complete flexibility [111,121]

Relatively time-consuming [111,155]

Can be costly in terms of the number of materials used [111,121]

Aluminum Filled Epoxy Resin as Filler. This filler can
work for small hole or voids which can be easily
managed. [121,156]

An outer protective “shell” may be provided
around the print [121]

Surface layer lines may still be visible [121]

Excessive use of epoxy may affect the fine details of the print
[121]Improved surface texture up to 83.85% [156]

Metal Plating. Done by coating the 3D-printed plastic
with a thin layer of conductive paint. After allowing the
conductive coating to dry, sanding may be necessary to
ensure a smooth surface finish. [121,151]

Increases strength of the plastic part [121,151] Relatively costly [121]

As the coating is very thin, tolerances may be
maintained if the plating is correctly done
[121]

Too many safety precautions are needed [121]

Extremely smooth surface finish [121,151]

Applying Metallic Powder and Epoxy. Done by mixing
clear gloss epoxy with metallic powder [157]

Quick, cost-effective alternative with
convincing metallic finish on the surface of the
part. [157]

Too much powder added will result to rough texture and leafed
gold look [157]

Hydro Dipping. Done by applying printed graphic
designs to solid objects using special water transfer
paper [158]

• Dimensional accuracy is maintained
[158] • Paper transfers can be expensive [158]

• Complete design freedom [158] • Not resistant to scratches or other surface damage [158]
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Table 3. Summary of post-processing methods applied to specific types of FDM-printed polymers (material addition).

Material Post-Processing Technique Advantages Disadvantages

ABS

Electroplating. Done by depositing a thin layer of
metal (e.g., gold, silver, nickel, or chromium) to the
print surface making it look shinier while providing a
wear-resistant and hard surface with reflective
properties [31,111]

Significantly enhances the look, feel, and
surface properties of a part [111]

Expensive, complex, and requires a lot of skill [111]
Increases strength and durability of the part
[31,111]

Many outsourcing options exist for
electroplating [111]

PLA and ABS

Polymer Coating of Textile Fabrics. Done by melting
the polymers and coating it to the textile fabric [118]

Significantly increases the adhesion between
the textile fabric and polymer [118]

Two-part Epoxy Solution Method. Consists of a resin
and a hardener mixed together in an aluminum foil
plate until they form a smooth, miscible blend that will
then make the part smooth and glossy [157,159]

Very shiny smooth finish, and makes parts
strong and durable [157,159]

PLA

Epoxy Coating. Done by allowing the print part to
soak in the epoxy liquid for about 20–25 mins which is
enough duration to seep the liquid into holes
[150,160,161]

Due to its chemical properties, the resultant
coating is usually solvent-resistant, durable,
and tough [150]

Potential health risk [150]

PLA and PETG

Electroless Plating of Cu and NiP. Done by coating Cu
and NiP bath on the surface of the prints using
temperatures similar to the glass transition
temperatures of the polymers [162,163]

Coatings have good adhesion to the substrate
[162]

PETG adhesion should be high enough to prevent partial
delamination (especially) on flexible substrates [162]

Polycaprolactone (PCL)

Cellulose Nanofibrils Material (CNF) Coating.
Cellulose nanofibril material (CNF) is coated on the
scaffold. This may improve the surface properties of
the print [164]

May enhance cell attachment,
proliferation and osteogenic differentiation
[164]

High cost of manufacturing [164]

May improve the performance of 3D-printed
PCL scaffolds (which may be applicable for
bone tissue engineering) [164]

Complex procedures required for purification [164]

PLA, nylon-6, PP, PET,
co-polyester, HIPS, and
PET, some brands of PEI,
ASA, and ABS

Food Safe Coatings and Sealants (food-grade epoxy
or polyurethane resin). Done by dip coating the parts
with a food grade polyurethane or resin epoxy to
prevent bacteria build-up [165]

Reduces the risk of bacteria build-up and
particle migration [165]

Coating does not always guarantee food safety for
prolonged use [165]
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Table 4. Summary of Post-Processing Methods applied to FDM-printed Polymers (Other Treatments).

Material Post-Processing Technique Advantages Disadvantages

ABS

Cold Welding. Manually clamping two printed parts by
brushing lightly with acetone to be chemically bonded. [121]

Acetone will not change the surface color of the
3D-printed part [121] Can be a weaker bond on some parts [121]

The joint may copy the properties of ABS after
drying (natural look) [121] Too much acetone may dissolve parts unintentionally [121]

Microwave Treatment. Melts the ABS thermoplastic matrix near
the CNTs—improves inter-layer adhesion. [3,166]

Stronger layer adhesion, tensile and flexural
properties [3,166]

Chemical Post-Processing Treatment.
(Acetone, Ester and Chloride Solvent) [3,110,111,156,167] Improves texture appearance [3,156] Time difficulties may vary accordingly which can result in

deformation and alteration of parts [3,111]

Acetone vapor-polishing. Done by dissolving the
liquid/acetone in order to have a concentrated atmosphere of
the vapor that will eventually develop the smooth effects on the
print. [16,31,109,111,121,152,153]

Better interlayer adhesion of ABS material when
used at the right operating temperature.
[16,109,153]

May affect the dimensional accuracy of the part [109,111]

Reduces the capacity of ABS 3D-printed material to
withstand higher operating temperature [16]

The relatively cheap cost of acetone makes this
post-processing cost-effective. [111]

Too many safety precautions [109,111,153]. May require
constant observation and a well-ventilated area [109,111]

PET-G
Annealing. Done by subjecting parts under varying
temperatures and time. [124]

Increases the interlayer tensile strength when given
appropriate temperature [124]

Increases the interlayer Young’s Modulus by 1.65
times compared to unannealed composite, as well
as 32 times compared to annealed 3D-printed
polymer. [124]

64% increase in interlayer Strain-to-failure of
3D-printed amorphous part [124]

PLA

Annealing. Done by subjecting specimens into varying
temperatures and time [124]

Doubles the interlayer tensile strength if annealed
at an appropriate temperature [124]

Increases the Interlayer Young’s Modulus by 1.48%
than unannealed 3D-printed composite [124]

49% increase in interlayer Strain-to-failure of
semi-crystalline composite [124]

Gluing (Anabond). Gluing the parts together to form a larger
build. [111,148] Simple and relatively cheap process [111] Bond is not too strong [111]

PEEK Annealing. Annealing above the glass transition temperature
(200–300◦ C) [168]

May enhance the interlayer adhesion in some
printing conditions [168]

Undesired porosity may form during the 3D printing
process [168]
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Table 5. Summary of Post-Processing Methods Applied for polymers printed via Stereolithography.

Material Post-Processing
Technique Advantages Disadvantages

Durable and
General-Purpose
Resin

Basic Support Removal. [38,125,154]
Gives complete control over the finish [38,125] Sometimes not aesthetically pleasing and requires a high

skill level to achieve a clean finish [125]Shape consistency [125]

Sanding of Support Nibs [125]
Smooth finish that hides surface imperfections [125]

Sometimes result in uneven texture (due to non-uniform
sanding) [125]

May not be aesthetically appealing (e.g., on clear resin)
[125]

Wet Sanding [38,125]
Excellent smooth finish [38,125] Lower accuracy on the supported side [125]

Ideal for complex geometries [38,125] May produce white/light spots on the print [125]

Mineral Oil Finish [38,125] May result in a semi-transparent finish for clear resins [125] Paint may not adhere well to the surface [38,125]

Spray paint (clear UV protective acrylic) [125]
Clear finish on complex geometries for clear resin [125] Typically results in an ‘orange peel’ effect on the surface

Offers UV protection [125] Shape accuracy and consistency [125]

Not suited on moving parts [125]

UV Post-curing [3]

May improve the mechanical strength of the part due to the
complete curing of remaining resin [3]

Post-curing at a higher temperature may lead to shorter
curing time resulting to higher strength of the part. [3]

Microwave Curing [3] Small effect on the strength/stiffness of [3]

Conventional Heating [3] Results to higher strength compared to UV Post-curing and
microwave techniques. [3]

Vibratory Bowl Abrasion Finishing [156] Nice surface finish in a short amount of time with
improvement of around 74%. [156]

Ultrasonic Abrasion Finishing [156] May improve the surface of the parts [156]

Smart Part Washer [109] Automates the washing process [109]

Formwash/Formcure [3,109] Automates washing/curing processes [3,109]
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Table 5. Cont.

Material Post-Processing
Technique Advantages Disadvantages

Somos Resin UV Post-curing and Thermal Post-curing
(Combination of both) [3] Optimal thermal, mechanical and electrical properties. [3]

Clear Resin Polished to clear transparent finish [125]
Clear finish (similar to glass) [125] Labor-intensive [125]

Smooth surface [125] May not be employed for parts with complex geometries
[125]

Standard Clear
Resin UV Curing [100,109,129,154] Accounts for 73% of the specimen mechanical behavior

[129]
Different temperatures are recommended for different
types of resin. [100]
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Table 6. Summary of Post-Processing Methods Applied for powder-based polymers printed via Three-Dimensional Printing (3DP) and Selective Laser Sintering (SLS).

Material Post-Processing Technique Advantages Disadvantages

SLS Materials
(Nylon and
Polyamide)

Standard Finish [38,132,154]

Smooth finish [38]

Limited color options (typically white) [132]Shape accuracy and consistency [38,132]

Cost effective [132]

Media tumbled (vibro polish) [132]

Excellent smooth finish [132] Not suitable for complex geometries [132]

Multiple parts can be done at the same time [132] Removes sharp edges which may alter part geometry
[132]Removes sharp edges [132]

Dyeing [38,132]

Multiple ranges of color options [132]
The penetration of the dye may only be ~0.5 mm deep
[132]

Will not affect part dimensions [132]

Multiple parts may be dyed altogether [132]

Cheaper compared to other coloring methods [38,132]
Will not result in a glossy finish [132]

Very much applicable for complex geometries [132]

Spray paint or lacquering [132,153]

Improves mechanical properties [132] Labour intensive if many parts will be coated [132]

May result in a glossy smooth clear or colored surface [132] Impacts overall part dimensions [132]

Improves UV protection [132] Requires good surface preparation (all loose powder
should be removed) [132]

Watertightness [132]
Further improves water resistance [132] Coatings are usually thick and may affect shape accuracy

and consistency [132]Improves mechanical strength [132]

Metal coating [38,132]

Improves functionality and strength [38,132] Increases lead time, costly, requires high level of skill
[132]Aesthetically parts will have a metal finish [132]

Allows for electrical conductivity [38,132]
Available types of metals are limited [132]

Excellent surface finish may be achieved [132]

Vibratory Grinding [156] Parts without complex structure are readily amenable [156]

Sintering [3] May improve mechanical properties [3] Obvious shrinkage often takes place [3]

Infiltration [3] Shrinkage may be avoided. It is also possible to generate higher density
parts. [3]
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6. Cost and Benefits of Post-Processing

The benefits brought by post-processing 3D-printed objects cannot be denied, among
those are for aesthetic value, increased mechanical properties, durability, and chemical
resistance, which in turn increases the number of applications and uses in the industry.
However, post-processing may entail a lot of cost and may not be scalable, especially if
done manually. The cost of post-processing may also amount to ~30% of the manufacturing
cost of a 3D-printed part [109].

According to Wohlers Report 2019, over 26% of the cost of a 3D-printed metal or
polymer part is from finishing or post-processing [169]. Usually, material cost and print
time are determined by mass, height, shape, support material, and part orientation (build
direction) when a 3D-printed part is built. And therefore, for post-processing, the effect of
the additional processing time, as well as labor cost would increase the overall cost. This is
especially significant in large production [32].

In a typical original equipment manufacturer (OEM), part qualification, performance,
quality, production throughput, and cost per unit are primary considerations. The finishing
or post-processing step must be cost-effective overall to satisfy the unit cost and production
time for the OEM supply chain. One of the primary weaknesses of AM is already on
throughput, which cannot easily compete with formative manufacturing. Thus, for the
post-processing step to be considered, it has to be at least at the same rate as the 3D
printing production. Moreover, the cost should not be so expensive that it negates the
advantages over molded or formed OEM parts. Another way to overcome this is to focus
on high-margin and high-performance applications to justify the value chaining.

6.1. Estimated Labor Cost for Post-Processing

Post-processing increases the cost of 3D-printed parts in several ways, but the la-
bor cost aspect is the most significant. Companies would usually spend an hourly cost
of USD 30.00–100.00, which must be included in the annual labor cost of a production
company [32]. However, in smaller scale printing operations, labor costs are mostly not
monitored. Manual labor, while at times can be inexpensive, can have problems with
quality control. Automation of the post-processing step will be necessary to minimize labor
and time cost for production.

6.2. Estimated Time Impact for Post-Processing

Time is another aspect that plays a big role in the calculation of the price of a 3D-
printed part. Three-dimensional printing shops/businesses usually compute the cost by
how long the printer is operational (e.g., per hour), the cost of which depends on the
company, which computes the cost depending on the equipment/technology and materials
used [170]. The time that is consumed by post-processing a 3D print would be an added
expense. On a batch-by-batch basis, it usually adds another 17% to 100% (of the 3D printing
time) [32], affecting the time allocated to manpower and ease of production. While on a
small scale and a personalized printing objective, post-processing, which is done manually,
might increase the overall time spent depending on its purpose. It should also be noted
that post-processing time depends on the intricacy/complexity of the part, i.e., smaller and
more complex parts would take much longer time to post-process.

The biggest drawback of AM compared to more familiar formative manufacturing
is the throughput and unit cost. This is time, manpower, equipment, and material factors
combined. However, in 3D printing, the advantage is gained with increasing part design
complexity and higher performance.

7. Future Prospects

Three-dimensional printing is one of the most revolutionary technologies in manu-
facturing. However, the last step, which is part finishing or post-processing, is usually
overlooked or neglected. Most 3D printing companies aim to increase the printing speed,
printing resolution, size, and other elements. For 3D printing to be adopted in mainstream
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manufacturing, several factors related to post-processing must be considered, including
part quality, cost, time, uniformity, repeatability, workforce skills, safety, sustainability, and
automation.

The following additional discussions provide some important considerations for
future R&D:

Methods. Automation would address most, if not all, of these factors. Automation
would also increase efficiency and productivity. Moreover, an interconnected hardware
and software solution that can trace parts (with vision systems) throughout the workflow
is ideal for large manufacturing activities. This will be systems where users/operators
will have greater control of the whole process, and where designers/engineers can easily
optimize workflows. Further, the post-processing methods to be developed would greatly
depend on the type of material and the desired properties.

Type of Material. The type of material is the first determining factor when designing
post-processing operations. The development of new polymer 3D printing materials
will warrant new post-processing methods for these materials. Materials for different
applications would need different post-processing, such as in electronics, biomedical
applications, oil and gas, aerospace, and many others.

Part Dimension. In addition, the size, geometry, structure, complexity, purpose
of the part, dimensional accuracy/tolerance, and the number of parts to post-process
(throughput) should also be considered, as these factors affect the post-processing operation
and the properties of the part. Knowing these would aid in the optimization of the
post-processing operations. After analyzing these factors, the next step is to identify the
technologies/machines and materials/solutions that are needed to set-up a post-processing
system.

Properties. Further, different post-processing methods are needed to enhance different
properties (e.g., mechanical, electrical, surface, etc.) for their intended applications. For
example, 3D-printed sorbents for oil–water separation (for the oil and gas industry) will
need to enhance their hydrophobic/oleophilic properties [11]. Four-dimensional printing,
coating/plating, and other surface enhancements are all vital in increasing the use cases of
3D printing in various industries.

Quality. For newly-developed materials where no post-processing devices have been
developed, manual processing results in varying properties as the quality depends on the
skills of the worker. It is imperative that the workforce be trained (highly-skilled) in this
industry, and/or that dedicated devices be developed and facilities be established to ensure
part quality, especially for mass production.

Safety. Post-processing operations are accompanied by corresponding hazards in
all aspects of operation, handling, storage, and disposal. Considering safety in all these
aspects entails costs not usually considered during planning and design.

8. Summary and Conclusions

AM offers a lot of significant advantages when compared to traditional formative
manufacturing methods, for instance, it includes rapid prototype production, reduced in-
dustrial cost and expenses, waste prevention, and increased flexibility in a production flow.
However, 3D-printed parts usually have supports that have to be removed, and some sur-
faces have rough finishing. The aesthetic beauty and geometrical precision in 3D-printed
objects can be improved with the application of appropriate post-processing methods.
Determining this method varies according to different factors such as printer model, print
settings, printing technology, and materials used. For FDM-printed parts, the different
post-processing methods were classified as material removal and material addition, as
outlined in the references. Further, this paper has summarized the different post-processing
techniques that are applicable, considering all the above-mentioned factors, along with the
advantages and disadvantages of applying each method. It has also emphasized that some
of the post-processing techniques recommended can only be applied to a specific material
used in printing the object, e.g., acetone vapor polishing for ABS parts. In addition, this
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paper highlighted some of the benefits of applying appropriate post-processing techniques
for 3D-printed objects, these include the following: increased mechanical properties, im-
proved electrical characteristics, improved surface finish, chemical resistance, geometrical
precision, durability and aesthetic value. The manual post-processing method can also be a
problem regarding its labor cost and time impact, which is quite significant in a larger pro-
duction. Printer manufacturers developing automated post-processing equipment would
contribute to the further use case and adoption of AM by the industry. Also of interest
is the use of post-processing to demonstrate stimuli-responsiveness and related methods
incorporating 4D printing. However, this has not been a focus of this review, but can rather
be appropriately discussed in the future with more literature and practical examples. This
review has demonstrated that post-processing holds a promise of improving the impact
of AM while enabling unique properties and adding high value for practical applications.
Future perspectives has also been provided at the end of this review.
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